
MESSAGE FROM THE FOUNDER Peggy Murphy
I thank GOD for the opportunity to serve the young 
women of WIT. This past fall, we held our 4th 
cohort of the Transition Planning Institute at Coppin 
State University. There we held lectures on the 
transition process and helped young women develop 
a transition timeline, map their path and execute their 
goals. As a result, some will be transitioning to 
employment, college or a certified vocational 
program. Others will return to high school. Triumph!   

WOMEN IN TRANSITION 
PARTNERS WITH 
EVERYTHING TURKEY 

Also, we had a phenomenal speaker series where 
professional women came and shared their personal 
stories which highlighted the essentials employers seek 
in qualified candidates and  how they overcame 
difficulties to become the successful women that they are 
now. A special thanks to Letitia Silas, Attorney, 
Desy Osunsade, Human Resources Manager, 
Executive Recruiter, Asi'a Darring, Entrepreneur, 
Tracey Webb, Founder Black Benefactor, and 
Kimberly Arnold, Ph.D. candidate Johns Hopkins 
University. 

Women in Transition Partners with Everything Turkey to Provide 

Workforce Development Training!  This partnership is designed to 

provide skills and connections to resources that young women will 

need to create a successful life when foster care ends at age 21.

Through direct training with qualified instructors, young women in 

the program have the opportunity to earn money while learning and 

practicing essential skills of successful entrepreneurs. This training 

involves creating and marketing a food item and selling that item to 

customer’s who patron the Everything Turkey food truck, a small 

business owned by WIT’s Founder. With this experience, young 

women learn business skills and food service protocol. 

The iconic food truck market of Baltimore City is booming and offers 

an option for non-college-bound women to have employment 

possibilities with numerous local vendors and restaurants. The skills 

learned at the Academy are transferrable across all disciplines.

HANDS ON ACADEMY
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Message from the Founder 
We had fun, too! We ate, laughed and explored the world of theater and the unbelievable. Centre Stage presented Detroit 

’67 at Towson State University and all who attended had a great time. We’d like to thank Ms. Rochelline Marshall of 

W.O.R.L.D., Inc. for her help. Additionally, a trip to the Inner Harbor to visit The Ripley’s Believe it or Not Museum was 

fun for all and as an added surprise, we were fortunate to see the arrival of one of the Tall Ships. A sight to be seen! 

A resounding thanks to Miss. Marsha Reeves at the Frederick Douglass-Myers Maritime Museum for allowing us to have 

our end of semester Vision Board Presentation at their beautiful educational site. The Museum was the perfect backdrop 

– rich in history and education; a great experience for young women who stand on the past as they explore their rich 

future.

A special thanks to the City of Baltimore, The Family League of Baltimore, High School Support Initiative, Coppin State 

University, our amazing supporters and attendees of the 2015 annual event, "Everyone has  a Story ," and a host of 

supporters who made it possible for us to hold this session. We applaud you! 

Additionally, we are currently holding our fourth Summer Economic Development Employee Training Program; WIT, 

”Hands on, ” Academy. “Hands on, ” because we believe young adults have a great opportunity to develop marketable skills 

when they learn by doing. In Baltimore City, high school seniors are graduating performing well below grade level in both 

reading and math in record numbers! This makes it significantly more challenging for post-secondary success. So, the 

“Hands on Academy ” is a solution to developing those essential skills that employers require through a “Hands on ” 

approach. We thank our community partners: Annie E. Casey Foundation, M&T Bank, St. Vincent DePaul, Junior 

Achievement of Central Maryland, Towson State University and Everything Turkey for supporting our efforts. 

However, the better news is that we will hold a job fair at the end of the summer semester to establish a direct pipeline 

between participants seeking employment and employers. Our job is to train them and then align them with an employer for 

part-time or full-time work as appropriate. 

It has been our pleasure to be a part of the preparation of the young women we serve to move on to the next phase in 

their personal journey and are looking forward to celebrating the success that are sure to manifest in their futures. 

Sincerely, 

Peggy Murphy 
Founder 
Women in Transition,  Transition Planning Institute

CONTINUED
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Farmers Market 

Being in Woman in Transition helped me learn 
and explore myself a lot. They taught me basic 
life skills like how to open a bank account, and 
how to give a future employer a good 
impression. This program made me feel even 
more secure about my future. They taught us 
all of the things that we would need to be 
successful in life.

They also helped me make my first resume and 
took me to a job fair. I am so happy that I joined 
this program because I would not have 
accomplished so many things that I have 
without the help of Woman in Transition!

How WIT Helps!

Meet Us There 
Wednesday's

-Maia

Entering 
The Workforce
BEING ON TIME 
As a foster youth, sometimes it can be hard to adjust 

to constant environmental and emotional changes. 

Arriving on time for work is essential to  maintaining 

a job and arriving early is ideal to your success as 

an employee despite those changes. Below are tips 

to combat the myriad of changes you experience 

while in foster care and ensure your success of being 

on time for work.

Allow an extra 30 minutes of travel time in addition to 
your normal commute time

Be sure to seek counseling to help work through  
the emotional changes you are experiencing

Prepare required work belongings the night 
before

Get at least 6 hours of sleep 

Druid Hill Park Farmers Market
3:30pm-7:30pm

NOW thru September 30th
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Message From a Parent!
 Greetings! 

I recently had an opportunity to sit  on several meetings hosted by Peggy Murphy, 
founder of Women in Transition, (WIT). I heard some  great things about the 
organization and the positive impact it was having on the lives of young women in 
Baltimore; so I decided to get my daughter, London involved.  

The group assembled at Coppin State University, each Saturday to discuss their 
future goals for college or the job market. Most  of the young women were either in 
high school or in the process of matriculating into college. There was always an 
invited guest speaker in attendance to offer support and guidance to these young 
women in transition. Immediately, I got the sense that they cared about the future 
of these young ladies. However, I was most impressed with how the girls were 
treated with a great level of respect and were served a catered lunch.  

Women in Transition set a high standard of excellence and accountability for its 
participants. I commend the speakers for taking the time to come out on a Saturday 
when most people would rather be spending time with their own families. We live 
in a society where every man is for himself; so, to experience this level of dedication 
is exemplary and rare. I’m sure the girls were very appreciative of this too because 
it showed in their attentiveness toward the facilitators. 

I was thrilled when I learned that the girls were going to be doing vision boards. I 
had never heard of a vision board before; however, I thought it was very creative 
and an inspiring way for the girls to display their future on paper. Women in 
Transition challenged my daughter to be accountable for her future. I have seen 
tremendous growth in her since her involvement in the program. She  took 
ownership of the college application process and as a result, will attend Coppin 
State University in the fall as an Urban Arts Major with an emphasis in Theatre.   

I am excited about the future of Women in Transition and its involvement in the 
community of Baltimore.   
Sincerely, 

Crystal Caroline

.
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Looking for an alternative to college that quickly prepares 
you to go into the workforce?  Begin your career in the 
exciting field of Cyber Security.   You can earn professional 
certifications in IT that prepare you for immediate 
employment as well as further advancement. Courses 
are very affordable with financial support available for 
qualified individuals.

According to Forbes Magazine, the Cyber Security 
industry is expected to grow from 75 billion in 2015  to 
170 billion in 2020. In the US, there are 209,000 unfilled 
Cyber Security positions. Currently in the Cyber 
Securiity field, there are more jobs than people that are 
qualified to fill them. 

Entry level professionals in Cyber Security could start 
as an Information Security Analysts w i t h  a
median pay of $88,890 per year, according to the  
Bureau of Labor Statistics.  

Visit your local college or university for 
additional information on Cyber Security.

economy proof
 Tactics!

Education
Education is the key to evading economic barriers that 
sometimes make it difficult to get and maintain a job. In today’s 
economy it is required for employees to posses measurable 
and qualifying skills that will assure them as an asset of a 
company.  Not ready to commit four years or more to college? 
Below are alternatives to educating yourself while deciding 
when or how to go to college.

Online Tutorials Professional Certificates 

Local Career 

Training Programs!
Fitness Trainers Certified Medication 

Technician

Online Project Management 
PMI Next Course 

Administrative Skills 
Training Foodworks

Child Care Provider Dental Assistant

Early Childhood Education 
-90 Hours Certification

Pharmacy Technician

CCBC
$989

Towson University
$895

Keller Professional Services, Inc
$750-$2625

CCBC
$907

St. Ambrose Center
$400

CCBC
$185

St Vincent de Paul Career Center 
$0

Maryland Foodbank
$0

CCBC
$750

CCBC
$0

The Rise of Cyber Security 
CAREERS IN CYBERSECURITY!

Udemy 

YouTube 
Lynda  Tutorials 
Aquent Studios 

Cybersecurity 

Food Preparation 
Child Care
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The Marylander
Delicious, roasted, minced         turkey   tossed with our house blend of 
seasonings fried to a delicate crisp.  Served with crackers 

or on a toasted wheat bun with lettuce and tomato. 

www.EverythingTurkeyInc.com

To Learn More About Our Programs Visit WomenTransition.org

Women in Transition Partners with Everything Turkey to Provide Workforce 
Development! All Corporate Catering Proceeds of The Marylander go to 

Support Women Successfully Transitioning out of Foster Care. 
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Facebook

Instagram 

Twitter 

https://www.facebook.com/womentransitionmd

womentransition_md

https://twitter.com/WomenTransition

"Be a part of something good "
Help us raise funds for our workforce development initiatives
VISIT:  www.womentransiton.org to DONATE today.

Women in Transition, Inc.
P.O. Box 27369

Baltimore, Maryland 21216




